
Ons menu
Specialiteiten: Kies tussen een bowl of een sushirrito. Alles wordt standaard bereid met 
sushirijst als basis – dit kan op verzoek worden vervangen door quinoa, boerenkool of salade.

                regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Zalm, avocado, komkommer en lente-uitjes in onze speciale Poké Ponzu-saus, 
gegarneerd met masago en sesamzaad (extra mango + € 1,00).

              regular € 12.50 | € 14.40
Ahi tonijn, avocado, edamame bonen, wortel en lente-uitjes in onze vegan Sriracha 
Mayo, gegarneerd met tempura crunchies en sesamzaad. 

            regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Tempura garnalen, avocado, komkommer en zeewiersalade in onze vegan Wasabi Mayo, 
gegarneerd met versnipperde zeewier- en chilivlokken.

                   regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Zalm, avocado, edamame bonen, lente-uitjes, versnipperde zeewiervlokken en sesamzaad 
in een pittige saus, gegarneerd met masago en onze vegan Sriracha Mayo.

                regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Vegan zalm, avocado, edamame bonen, lente-uitjes, versnipperde zeewiervlokken en 
sesamzaad in een pittige saus, gegarneerd met onze vegan Sriracha Mayo.

          regular €  9.50 | € 11.40
Sticky tempeh, komkommer en maïs in een pittige saus, gegarneerd met ingelegde 
rode kool, wortel en ui, versnipperde zeewiervlokken en sesamzaad.

      regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Tofu, aubergine in miso glaze, edamame bonen, rode biet en wortels in onze 
Miso Tahini saus, gegarneerd met knapperige frietjes en sesamzaad.

      regular € 12.50 | € 14.40
Warm, langzaam gegaard rundvlees geserveerd bovenop edamame bonen, komkommer en 
radijs in onze vegan Sriracha Mayo, gegarneerd met ingelegde rode kool, wortel en 
ui, gebakken knoflook en sesamzaad.

        regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Warme kippendijen geserveerd bovenop maïs, wortel, zoete aardappel en broccoli in onze 
Teriyaki Ginger saus, met daarbovenop ingelegde gember, gebakken ui en sesamzaad.

Bijgerechten     
Tempura garnalen1•6  € 4.00 
Yakitori kipspiesjes met
een teriyaki glaze1•3  € 4.50 
Zeewiersalade1•2•3  € 3.50 
Ingelegde rode kool, wortel     € 3.00
& ui

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00
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The Witzel

Shrimply The Best 

The Original

The Vegan Original (vegan)

You Make Miso Happy (vegan)

Next Level Tempeh (vegan)

Slow Cooked Beef

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
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Deserts
Chocolade brownie1•3•5  € 3.00
Spekkoek 1•4•11    € 3.50
Matcha mochi 2•3•4•5    € 3.75
Mango mochi2•3•4•5        € 3.75
Chocolademousse mochi2•3•4•5   € 3.75

Spicy Sriracha Tuna

Teriyaki Ginger Chicken

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50
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Miso soup  € 2.50
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Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
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Our menu
Signature dishes: Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come 
with sushi rice as a base - this can be substituted upon request.

                regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber and spring onion mixed in with our signature Poké Ponzu 
sauce, topped off with orange masago and sesame seeds (add mango + € 1.00).

              regular € 12.50 | € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, edamame beans, carrots and spring onion mixed in with our vegan 
Sriracha Mayo, topped off with tempura crunchies and sesame seeds. 

            regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Shrimp tempura, avocado, cucumber and seaweed salad mixed in with our vegan Wasabi 
Mayo, topped off with shredded seaweed and chili flakes.

                   regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, shredded seaweed flakes and sesame 
seeds in a spicy marinade topped off with orange masago and our vegan Sriracha Mayo.

                regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Vegan salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, shredded seaweed flakes and 
sesame seeds in a spicy marinade topped off with our vegan Sriracha Mayo.

          regular €  9.50 | € 11.40
Sticky tempeh, cucumber and corn in a spicy marinade topped off with pickled veggies, 
shredded seaweed flakes and sesame seeds.

            regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Crispy tofu, miso glazed eggplant, edamame beans, red beet and carrots mixed 
in our Miso Tahini sauce topped off with crispy fries and sesame seeds.

      regular € 12.50 | € 14.40
Warm slow cooked beef served on top of edamame beans, cucumber and radish mixed in our 
vegan Sriracha Mayo topped off with pickled veggies, fried garlic and sesame seeds. 

        regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Warm chicken thighs served on top of corn, carrots, sweet potato and roasted 
broccoli mixed in our Teriyaki Ginger sauce, topped off with pickled ginger, 
crunchy onion and sesame seeds.

Side dishes     
Shrimp tempura 1•6  € 4.00 
Yakitori chicken with 
teriyaki glaze 1•3  € 4.50 
Seaweed salad 1•2•3  € 3.50 
Pickled red cabbage, carrots
& onion    € 3.00
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Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00
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Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

       The Witzel         regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion orange masago topped off with sesame seeds and 
our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango € 1.00)

 Sriracha Spicy Tuna    regular € 12.50 | € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce

 Wasabi Crab    regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas and 
our vegan Wasabi Mayo sauce

 Shrimp Sensation        regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil leaves,
our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddes sauce

 The Original            regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed flakes
and sesame seeds, topped off with orange masago and our vegan sriracha Mayo sauce

 Smokin’Six         regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Halal smoked chickin, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds,
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

 The Vegan Original  regular € 11.50 | € 13.40
Spicy marinated vegan salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with our vegan Sriracha Mayo sauce

 Soy Joy (vegan)   regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini tooped off
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our sesame Me sauce

 Tamari Tempeh (vegan)   regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy auce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce

BYOB ( Build Your Own...)
Bowl      regular € 10.50 | € 12.40
Sushirito     regular € 10.50 | € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish    Desserts
Miso soup3   € 2.50  Mochi ice cream flavors: 

Seaweed salad1•2•3  € 3.50  Matcha green tea2•3•4•5,
Marinated Cucumber salad1•2•3 € 3.00  Mango2•3•4•5 or
Steamed edamame beans3  € 3.00  Chocolate mouse mochi2•3•4•5        €3.75

Our menu
Signature dishes: Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with 
sushi rice as a base  - this may be substituted upon request.

 The Witzel  regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40

Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame seeds and 
our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

 Sriracha Spicy Tuna  regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40

Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura crunchies, 
sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

 Wasabi Crab  regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40

Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas and our 
Wasabi Mayo sauce 

 Shrimp Sensation  regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40

Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil leaves, our 
signature house  seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

 The Original  regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40

Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed flakes and 
sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

 Smokin’ Six  regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40

Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, sesame seeds 
and our  Classic Soy Ginger sauce

 Soy Joy (vegan)  regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40

Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off with 
crunchy onion,  sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

 Tamari Tempeh (vegan)   regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40

Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame beans 
topped off with  roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  

Bowl  regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40

Sushirrito  one size fits all € 10.50

pokeperfect.nl | info@pokeperfect.nl 

facebook.com/PokePerfect | instagram.com/poke.perfect

Perfect Side Dish

Miso soup3 € 2.50
Seaweed salad1•2•3 € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad1•2•3 € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans3 € 3.00

Desserts

Mochi ice cream flavors: 
Matcha green tea2•3•4•5,
Mango2•3•4•5 or 
Chocolate mousse mochi2•3•4•5 € 3.75

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00

The Witzel

Shrimply The Best 

The Original

The Vegan Original (vegan)

You Make Miso Happy (vegan)

Next Level Tempeh (vegan)

Slow Cooked Beef (served warm)

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00

Desserts 

Chocolate brownie 1•3•5  € 3.00
Spekkoek 1•4•11    € 3.50
Matcha green tea mochi 2•3•4•5   € 3.75
Mango mochi 2•3•4•5    € 3.75
Chocolate mousse mochi 2•3•4•5   € 3.75

Spicy Sriracha Tuna

Teriyaki Ginger Chicken (served warm)

Our menu
Signature dishes
Please choose between a bowl or a sushirrito. All signatures come with sushi rice 
as a base - this may be substituted upon request.

   The Witzel regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Salmon, avocado, cucumber, spring onion and orange masago topped off with sesame 
seeds and our signature Poké Ponzu sauce (add mango €1.00) 

   Sriracha Spicy Tuna regular € 12.50 | large € 14.40
Ahi tuna, avocado, carrots, edamame beans and spring onion topped off with tempura 
crunchies, sesame seeds and our Sriracha Mayo sauce 

   Wasabi Crab regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Crab, cucumber, edamame beans and red cabbage topped off with crushed wasabi peas 
and our Wasabi Mayo sauce 

   Shrimp Sensation regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, red onion and orange masago topped off with basil 
leaves, our signature house seasoning and our Green Goddess sauce 

   The Original regular € 11.50 | large € 13.40
Spicy marinated salmon, avocado, edamame beans, spring onion, roasted seaweed 
flakes and sesame seeds topped off with orange masago and our Sriracha Mayo sauce  

   Smokin’ Six regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Smoked chicken, carrots, sprouts and pineapple topped off with toasted almonds, 
sesame seeds and our Classic Soy Ginger sauce

   Soy Joy (vegan) regular € 9.50 | large € 11.40
Crispy tofu, sweet potato, mushrooms, carrots, bell pepper and zucchini topped off 
with crunchy onion, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

   Tamari Tempeh (vegan) regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Tempeh marinated in ginger and soy sauce, roasted broccoli, red cabbage and edamame 
beans topped off with roasted seaweed flakes, sesame seeds and our Sesame Me sauce 

BYOB (Build Your Own...)  
Bowl regular € 10.50 | large € 12.40
Sushirrito one size fits all € 10.50

Perfect Side Dish
Miso soup  € 2.50
Seaweed salad  € 3.50
Marinated cucumber salad  € 3.00
Steamed edamame beans € 3.00



Stel je eigen bowl samen

Kies je
basis

1 Sushirijst

2 Biologische           
  boerenkool

3 Salade

4 Quinoa

Kies je
premium
1 inbegrepen, 
extra premium 
€ 3,50

1 Zalm7

2 Ahi tonijn7 
  (extra € 2.00)

3 Vegan zalm

4 Tofu1•2•3•8

5 Sticky tempeh1•3

Warme premiums

6 Tempura 
  garnalen1•6

7 Kippendijen1•3
  (halal, 
   scharrelkip)

8 Langzaam 
  gegaard
  rundvlees 1•3
  (extra € 2.00,
   weidekoeien)         

       

Kies je
toppings
3 inbegrepen, 
extra topping 
€ 0,75

 1 Wortel

 2 Cherry 
   tomaten

 3 Krokante maïs

 4 Komkommer

 5 Edamame 
   beans3

 6 Jalapeños 

 7 Oranje
   masago1•3•7

 8 Aubergine in 
   miso glaze1•3•8

 9 Ananas

10 Radijs

11 Rode biet

12 Broccoli

13 Lente-uitjes

14 Zoete aardappel

15 Ingelegde rode       
   kool, ui 
   & wortel

16 Avocado
   (extra € 1.00)

17 Mango
   (extra € 1.00)

18 Zeewiersalade1•2•3
   (extra € 1.00)

Kies je
saus 
(alles is 
vegan)
1 inbegrepen, 
extra saus 
€ 1,00

1 Poké Ponzu 1•2•3
   (onze speciale
   saus)

2 Sriracha Mayo8
  (licht pikant) 

3 Miso Tahini1•2•3 

4 Teriyaki
  ginger1•3•8

5 Wasabi Mayo8•9
  (licht pikant) 

   

Kies je
finishing 
touch

1 GLUTEN 2 SESAM 3 SOJA 4 LACTOSE 5 NOTEN 6 SCHAALDIEREN 7 VIS 8 SULFIETEN 9 MOSTERD 10 SELDERIJ 11 EI 

12 LUPINE

Al onze producten worden bereid in keukens waar ook allergenen aanwezig zijn. Helaas kunnen we daarom niet garanderen 
dat onze producten 100% vrij zijn van (sporen van) allergenen.

INFORMATIE VOOR ALLERGIEËN

A B C D E

 

1 Chilivlokken2

2 Krokante frietjes10

3 Gebakken ui1

4 Gebakken knoflook

5 Sesamzaad2

6 Versnipperde 
  zeewiervlokken

7 Ingelegde gember

8 Tempura 
  crunchies1•11
 
9 Wasabi9

 


